We aren't suggesting Infinite Knowledge

...BUT we do suggest that

1(fact) \times 10^n
What new research do you have in progress or in planning?
Do you need information on prior art relating to a patent problem?
Are you trying to iron out some shop problem?
Are you taking full advantage of what others have published in the technical or trade journals?
Perhaps you lack the personnel or the library facilities to exploit this source of information.

The John Crerar Library has one of the outstanding collections on science, technology and medicine in the world.

Crerar's research information service is staffed by men who can appreciate your problem because they are subject specialists and have had industrial research experience. Foreign languages pose no problem; Continental languages including Russian are represented.

Make the John Crerar Library your private library with the spotlight centered on YOUR needs. Research Information Service can do your library research.

For further information write to:

100,000,000 pages of scientific and technical publications in The John Crerar Library contain the results of literally billions of $\$\$\$\$\$\$\$\$ in research.
The Scientific Library is a Vital Link in the progress of RESEARCH

A Symbol of Service to Industry

THE JOHN CRERAR LIBRARY
86 East Randolph Street
Chicago 1, Illinois